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"The year has presentedsome
real problems, very difficult
decisions, and some disap-
pointments But that's to beex-
pected in any administrator's
job."he added.
"WE HAVE gone over,as of
May 1, our 5400.000 Koal for
unrestricted fund-raising for this
year. That's an enormous in-
crease over theamountofmoney
raised over the last couple of
years," he explained.
However. Sullivan added, he
had no delusions when he
became president (hat the job
would be a "soft touch."
He alsopraised work done on
the long range plan of the Un-
iversity, the better information
available in the business and
finance departmentand thegood
year in fund-raising.
SULLIVAN SAID he didn't
think he would changeanyofhis
administrative decisions if
similar circumstances arose,but
and continuedefficiency ininter-
nal managementof the Universi-
ty were specific areas Sullivan
pointed out.
He also spoke optimistically
about holding tuition costs
down. "We are working for
greaterefficiency in the Universi-
ty, greater fund-raising outside
and greaterproductivity. If these
factors work in the riftht com-
bination "they'll have a very
positive died on tuition."
ADDING A word of caution.
Sullivan said the inflationary
nature of the economy makes it
difficult to predict what will
happen to tuition. "But the goal
is certainly to keep it as low as
possible."
Ihe presidentsaid the amount
of Icderalaid moneyavailable to
students has increased substan-
tially in the past two years, He
added that he believes the
prohibition against state
assistance to private school
students will beeventually lifted.
"But I'm not huilding the short
term financial projections ol the
University based on that kindof
change."
"We have problems at 5.U.,"
Sullivan said, "no questions
about it. But we're managing
them and the prospects for im-
provement and development in
the future are very, verystrong."
Sullivan views achievements, weaknesses
must be weighed.Sullivan noted.
I DO believe that the pu-si-
dent «n anybody else cannot
spend his time responding to
ciiticism." Mentioning The
Spectator as a source of
criticism. Sullivan commented,
"It is a principle with me that I
will nol conduct the business of
the University in the student
newspaper."
Sullivan said that the seriesof
complaints against his recent
decisions was composed of
apples,oranges and gumdrops.
"I'm nol absolutely and
categorically concerned with the
immediate reaction There arc
some kinds of decisions that
cannot really be appraised ex-
cept in their effects."
HE SAID he prefers to see
how a decision worksout before
deciding its merit. "If it works
out well (hen it was a good
decision and if it works out
poorly, thenit wasa baddecision
andIhave to take responsibility
for it."
Looking at the future, Sul-
livan said he sees enormous
potential for S.U. The prospers
for Mattco Ricci. the opportuni-
ly to seek "a real creative
educational leader" for the
college of arts and sciences, a
continued financial support for
S.U. fromthe Seattle community
SEATTLE UNIVERSITYSpectator
admitted that "ina year as presi-
dent I've been called upon to
make a lot of decisions in
different areas and all of them
could be improved upon, par-
ticularly in terms of process and
consultation. But at the same
time there were just some
decisions that had to be made."
dent is important, but the
sources of criticism and the in-
formation behind the criticism
He said the biggest limitation
onthepresidencyhas been multi-
ple demands made on the
piesidenfs office, which limits
the time he can spend incontact
with students and faculty.
Criticism of his job as presi-
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LeRoux named acting dean
Thursday. May 12, 1977, Seattle, Washington
Sullivan given degree
for seminary in exile
Previously Leßoux said he
would not be a candidate for
permanentdean Two weeksago
he vaid,"Iwouldconsider taking
the job if Iwere ordered tobut I
will not seek the job. Ihope tobe
either on sabbaticalor academic
leave during the year 1978-79."
following yesterday's an-
nouncement his only comment
was "very good."
sations with the executive com-
mittee there is a strong
preference for the new dean to be
a Jesuit.own after the new president of
St Iouis Universitydecided that
a Jesuit institution was no place
for Lutheran seminarians.
Purpose of the degree is to
recognize Sullivan's contribu-
tion to the Church in higher
education, particularly
theological education.
This year marks the first time
that honorary degreesare being
conferred at Seminex.
Lcßoux received a strong en-
dorsement lor the job from
members of the executive com-
mittee of theCollegeol Artsand
Sciences.
A NATIONAL search for a
fiermancnt dean will begin thisall, with the new dean to lake
office in the summer of 1978 at
the latest,accordingto Sullivan's
.statement.
The statement added that the
search will be open to all can-
didates, but that from conver-
William Leßoux. S.J. yester-
day was mimed acting dean of
the Collegeof Artsand Sciences.
He had been serving as interim
deanof the collegefollowing the
resignation of James Powers.
S.J April 22.
Lcßoux's appointment is
effective through June 30, (978.
or until a new dean is appointed
during the 1977-78 academic
year.
According to an announce-
ment released by William Sul-
livan. S.J., University president.
Sunny weather greets opening day boaters
Bouts .sailed through the
Montlake "Cut" Saturday as
"Opening Day" ceremonies
got underway. 1.200 boat*
participated in the festivities,
which were observed by
beached landlubbers and
could be seen by anyone who
happened to be crossing a
bridge that day.
Sunny weather greeted the
boating enthusiasts, who
started their water parade at
dOOn, led by Grnole Beer, a
yacht ownedby Stuart Ander-
son, complete with tin- Nile
Oriental Band. All activities
went as normal, despite a
slight stare Friday night when
the Montlake Bridgemalfunc-
nnni'it, causing speculation
the parade would he
cancelled. However, Friday
night work crews repaired the
bridge before sailing time.
Lewis to belt
jazz tonight
lonian's the night for the
ASSU-spon.sorcd Ramsey lewis
concert at R p.m. in the
Paramount, Tickets will be
available for $5 at thedoor ifyou
haven't yet purchased one.
A pre-concert function will
kick off theevening from 5 to 7
p.m. in the Campion lowerdin-
ingarca. Admission to theevent
comes with the ticket purchase.
Following the pre-concert
function,it 19 hoped the weather
will allow concert goers to w.ilk
(0 the Paramount theater. 901
Pine,from Campion. The Pewcc
IHi-, and Dave Liedtmn band
will begin the show jl8 p.m.
followed by award-winning ja/z
melodies by l_cwis
IN 1975, Scminex became an
independent theological school,
and moved to a buildingof its
William J. Sullivan,S.J.. Un-
iversity president, will be
presentedwithan honoraryDoc-
tor of Divinity degree from
Semincx.aLutheran "Semmary-
in-exile"onMay 13 inSt.l.ouis.
Scminex was created in 1974,
when 40 faculty members and
400 seminarians left the Concor-
dia Lutheran Seminary in Si.
l.ouis over a theologicaldispute.
After the walk-out, the "exiles"
were accepted into the School of
Divinity at Si.L.ouis University,
where Sullivun was serving as
dean. Sullivan arranged to nave
the students and faculiyenlcr the
divinity school and to accredit
their program, which became
known as the "Seminaryincxile"
or Scminex.
One year as University chief
Mailco Ricci, new program*,
in several of S.U.s colleges, the
selection of two new deans and
the opening of the McGoldrick
Center were cited by Sullivan as
ureas on theeducational front in
which the University has moved
forward.
"I BELIEVE in the work this
University is doing. Ihave come
to appreciateand like very much
the people here at the Universi-
ty," Sullivan said.
Sullivan, who MM named
president last May.upon the
resignation of Edmund Ryan.
S.J.. made the comment during
an interview Tuesday.
by John Sutherland
"Generally speaking. I think
it* been a good year," was the
way William Sullivan. S.J.
summed up his first year as
S.U.s 20th president
William J. Sullivan, SJ. -photoby larry sltanall
Within the next Tew weeks the ASSU senate will be
nuikingsome important decisionsregarding thedistributionof
funds to student clubs for 1977-78.
Any unicnured faculty
member had better hide behind
the veil illmediocrity if be wills
to survive thepetty politicsofthe
bureaucracy. Seattle University
has silently observed the
Iam ashamed that Iand my
colleagues have been silent for
too long concerningMr. Kelly's
dismissal. In my case, it is not
due lo a lack ofconcern,but toa
rculkatioo of the futility of any
effort oa my part to bringabout
a reversal of on idiotic decision.
ThatMr.Kelly has done more
for our students, faculty and
university community than any
president or dean has in the past
ten years inunquestionable. Hi.s
dismissalappearslo substantial
my old belief that all
bureaucracies will lend to
protect only the mediocre or
below average member o( the
system.
To the editor
Sincerely yours.
Mrs. William I
(Nadtnc)Sullivan
(No. we are nut related)
ashamed
Mr. Roheri Hutchinson, a
Jock Anderson or Jim Flishop
you will neverbe But don't lo.vc
heart for Iam sure one dayyou
will motivatea marvelous comic-
strip character— if not that there
arealwaysopenings for obituary
writers.
Ihcv are ull marvelous people,
Iknow this is a students'pupcr
so my viewpoint on Mr.
Hulchinson's articles will
probably land on the cutting
room (lour, as Iam what he
probably consider* an "elder"
of the library. But a "spectator"
onthe issueattackingthe integri-
ty of these twopeople 1 will not
remain any longer.
Your paper's name. "Spec-
tator" means, "one who watches
without taking an active part."
ThatIhavedoneup tonow.For
a little over two years (I left in
January. 1977)Iworked in the
circulation department of the
library. To read Mr. Hutchin-
Mm.one might think this tobea
Leprosarium. To your dismay I
must tell you 1have na broken
bones, rasbes or *cars of any
type. Can you believe it, Mr.
Hutchinson, after two whole
years? What Ido have is an
infuriatinganger at your styleof
journalism My twoyears in the
circulation departmentwere very
happy and memorable years.
Mrs. Hanify was my immediate
boss. Tome she was a verykind
humane,generous,efficient per-
son, and an excellent teacher in
the ways of the department
which she headed. Fr. Cnslow
wasakind,warm-hearted,witty,
dedicatedprioiandperson.Two
finer bones Icould not have
asked for. The other people I
worked with and knew hold a
special place in my memory.
To the editor
Ihc lost edition of your
"Juvenile Jury" In me is a
masterpiece. Specifically the ar-
ticle whiten by Boh Hutchiiuton.
Ishesucha journalistic win/ that
the onlyrecognition hecan con-
jureup for himself is todemean
ihc S.U. library staff, muinly
Kenneth tiuluw, SJ.and Helen
Hanify?Iread hisearlier articles
on the Shcrrodd case and alsu
know the administrations' views
and actions on suid case. (Cod
helpany of you professors who
give a student an "unfulfillinu"
grade,you'll probablybe staring
at the AlTinnalivc Action Com-
mittee.)
juvenile
[)«niel R. Ahshir
Torn l^mho
It is now time for us as con-
cerned students 10 join together
agauikt the people responsible
for lose* Mich v this. Members
ol the faculty r>huuld join luaUo.
d.on'l wait until v \» your turn
Mr. Louis E. Kelly has
throughout the year demanded
Ihc highest standards of
profcssionaliMTi from his
students. One of Ihc mark* ol
trueprofessionalism inthenhility
(o set aside personal levlings and
perform with eAcrllcmx Phil
attitude was displayed once
again by the Seattle University
Chorale liiM Friday night when
they sang at the appreciation
dinner of Fr. PlerideAl William
J.Sullivan In*pitc ot the uneasy
circumstances the chorale gave
one of their best pcrfornun
We would like to make it
kntiwnih.it thechorale wan sink-
ingout of respect for Mr.Kelly.
not in appreciation of Fr. Sul-
livan. When we were first invited
to sing ai the dinner we were
tempted to use the opportunity
to express our Icelinjj* concer-
ning the dismissal of Mr. I OU
Kelly. To iinjj for the apprecia-
tionof amanresponsible for this
Jimtmssjil vecmed impoKsihkc. hut
Mr. Kelly insttted that as
protciwonals we perform with
eM-ellcmv and enthusiasm,
despiteoilr persini.il fccling.s
The students should be aware
ol the continued high standards
displayed by Mr Kelly. Under
the most difficult circumstances
he ha* continually risen above
the antagonistic tactics,covertly
employed by Fr. Sullivan, to
prove that the man of true in-
tegrity itnot always the man .it
the top.
1o the editor
R.A.Jones
respect
violently bent on my own
niou a» to reject ;mv ftitct
proposed by wise men which
shall be found equally innocent,
cheap,easy,and effectual.
Proposed this du> in May.
1977 by
Iprafctt, in ihcsincerity o( my
heart th.il I have no personal
interest in endeavoring to
promnte this necessary W
having only The Gootf of The
University at my motive.
The Spectator
PultliahMj ThifMMn rtuong l»>» SpoiltEiMD* Pal Dowd
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Many other advantages could
be enumerated, the most impor-
tant being the end result, My
proposal would ultimately lead
lo The Administration being
freed from all obligations to The
Students, free torunTheUniver-
sity for their pleasureand profit.
As lor myself, having been
wearied with offering vain, idle
111 1 laiijiy thoughts,undat length
utterly despairing of success. I
fortunately, fell upon ilhk
proposal, which,a* it i& wholly
new, has about it an air ol
something solid and real, of no
expense and little trouble,
whereby we can incur no danger
in disobliging The University.
Alsopleasenote that Iurn notso
Naturally, Connolly Center
should be kept for theenjoyment
of the downtown businevtmen
whocannot afford ia membership
in Ihc W A C TheI.A.building
shouldalsobekept for it*,recent-
ly remodeled administrative of-
fices, the top floor* being rented
out.
With the library gone there
would be far fewer studentscom-
ing to S" U., which lend- v* an
abundance oladmirmuutive ltd
Vantage* First nt all, with lewer
students there would beless com-
plainingand little need to deal
with the validity of any
gncvancw Secondly, there
would nuturallybeAn abatement
of demands on both faculty amJ
administration so that High Un-
iversity oiliiTiU could again
have the pleasure of demanding
resignations. And 4nyonc stav-
ing on .ii The University would
certainly have more time to pur-
sue his own interests.
All of these cutbucks would
also mean avacancy inmany of
the building*, which could then
be sold toneighboringhospitals,
the money thus guincd adding
greatly to The University Fn-
dowment.
? hese layoff* could also give
greatpleasure toHigh University
Officials by allowing them to
rajticAi resignations of the
■evejfal library stall. However.
cure must be taken h> these
Official* in insure ih.il there are
vtill enoughstaff locollect park-
ing fed, it joh mostaproposfor
the Iroll-King.
thi*area.Furtherlunds would be
s.iscil through library stall
layoftf a* ii inke* far fewer .staff
(o run a parking garage than a
library,
Funding for ihc nccussan
remodeling of the library could
come from soleof thebookssoa*
not tocause afinancial drain on
the University Since v parking
mirage would not require the
heating or lighting »f a library
money would be conserved in
My proposal would sec the
library closed and (hen turned
into v parking garner, thereby
"iliMitiKMudcn! complaints of in-
adequate library senses and
lack ol parking »pace With no
hhuiry there could be no coin-
pbinlii about its inad«quncirs.
andagarageinit.tplace would be
conveniently located so that
student* would not have to Walk
toofur for classes
As to ni> own purl, huving
turned my thoughts upon lint
important subject and maturely
weighing the several scheme* of
other projcctorK. Ifind (hem to
be grossly mistaken in their
.issL-vmenis It ll the library
whichprovidesa major centerof
universityeducation,and il is lo
the library thm wo mast turn for
the key to the solution of our
In this, my final quarter at
Seattle University,Iwould like
tosubmit,as it were,my modest
proposal for preventing The
Students of Seattle University
from Being a Burden to Iheir
School and lo The Administra-
tion.
To the editor
modest
proposal
mushroomingof a bureaucratic
administration that has resulted
from five presidents in less than
five years;in turn resultinginfive
administrative teams burdening
the universityinfive years. What
an ideal situation for petty
political "vagabondry"!
The fate ofMr. Kellymaywell
depend heavily on the indigna-
tion of our students. Ihope they
do not give up the battle to save
not only a man's job, but his
invaluable contributions ot the
university, year after year after
year. Iwish we had a hundred
Mr. Kelly's,then our enrollment
would never again bea sourceof
ulcers for our budget conscious
"five administrations."
John P. Toutonghi,
associate professor
of physics
ASSU officers comment
Budget requires
morestudent input
Editorial
/Thursday, May 12. 1977/Thc Spectator
Handicapped
week May 15
May 15-21 is National Han-
dicapped Awareness Week, A
jainl effort of the Easter Seal
Society for Crippled Children
and Adults of Washington, the
National Easter SealSocietyand
the National Paraplegia Foun-
dation, the project is designed to
alert the public to the problems
environmental barriers pose to
Washington* 400.000 disabled
peiWflii
During the week major
businesses, individuals and
organizations will be recognized
by ihc Easter Seal Society as
instrumental in promoting v
barrier-free suciets
un honest evaluation nf ihc
applicant's qualification* ffcc
bad It iccms that to open up
opporuinilier, for some, the real
dI us have to be discriminated
against.
Tom Pmrkcf,president
-Jim Rkc, first
vice president—
BUI Ctttltm.MCMd
»icr pri*«iu>nl
—Join MiatMtn, treasurer
IT MAKES YOU wonder
where their priorities lie dept.
To thepleasantsurpriseofmany,
a lovely purple carpet appeared
on the locker-mom floors at the
ConnollyCenter lastmonth.Ah,
when we leave the showers drip-
ping wet, we now drip onnylon
instead of concrete. The only
problem U, we're still dripping:
no towcU. At the same time the
Connollymanagement found the
bucks toclothe the naked floors,
the bucks to dry out naked
bodies were nowhere to be
The wr") rxprrwd in ilth. .iltimn tfonotnecessarily ftpr*
sent the editorial viewx of TheSpectator, This column Witt
appear occasinitalh i» repress
the viewsof the ASSU officers.
TONIGHTSTHENIGHTof
the big Ramsey Lewis concert.
Lewis puts on an excellent show,
as doe« the Fllik-I.ichmun hand
which is appearingwithhim. The
RatPK) Ix'wis ticket atso
provides admission to the
prefunction function at Cam-
pion dining room, which begins
at 5p.m. Thisis thebest show of
the year, and something you'll
remember for a long lime. See
you there!!
Letters to the editor
ISN'T THIS GOING a little
too lar" The studenno-siudeni
uli it-.- Is supposed to present a
diversified picture of the Univer-
sity10 prospective S.U.students.
In the post, persons were hired
because they showed some abili-
ty in relating to people,or some
extra talent which tingled them
out from other applicants.Now,
it Appears that the criteria for
\iuiient-u>-student has become
Financial condition, rather th.in
>! Well. Isuppose wecould
milun the carpet
a « "
ANDTHEN ibere were two . .
The onl\ jobs available to
students on this campus who
aren'i work-studyeligible (other
than Saga, which is an indepen-
dent organi7alinn) arc position*
in the ASSU, theResident Assis-
tant program, and StuiknUo-
Student. Well. say goodbye to
thechance ofbeinginvolved with
the siudent-to-studciil com-
mit ice unless you're work-study
eligible Ihc word k out that
next yeur King Dollar willclove
off one of the ihrce remaining
"open" job* on campus, so the
Pnivemity can cash in on the
federal bucks available to worfc-
ttudy programs.
Towels, jobs scarce
We also urge students involved in clubs on campus to
attend senatebudget sessionsandadd their input to thatof the
senators. Student gripes about the ASSU arc dulled when
students don't bother to add their ideas to those who govern.
So we invite everyone toattend the soon-10-bcginbudget
sessions.Next year'sactivities willbeon theagendaandsixteen
senators shouldn't make decisions without help from their
constituency.
Budget time can beun emotional time for club members
who oftenmust watchthesenateslash their requests becauseof
other prioritiesora ladenfdollars.So in this respectweask the
senatorsand ASSU first vice president to be understanding
and extrapolite inconducting budget session*.
Ihis simple precaution can save hard feelings and
promote a spirit of cooperation, rather than antagonism.
With approximately 570.000todistribute,the senate has
Ihc ability to fund diverse ami beneficial activities for the
student body. Soat this time we think itappropriatetoremind
senators to carefully scrutinize club financial request* and
evaluate individual requests in light ofa group'srelative worth
to ihc students.
2
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Can two Princeton engineering students on a Northwestjaunt
run with the wildRainiers withoutgettingsloshed?
No.
"Austin HarleyandIarrivedin Seattle at 6:30 a.m., Saturday,February 19, 1977. after this,we both wentunder.Gettingsloshed,however,really wasn'tasIhad
We took ourpositions along Avenueof theCascades,precisely where the Rainiers anticipated.It seems that Rainiers really arefreshand friendly.IsupposeifAustin
would appearat theheight of their run-through.Someold-time tavernguzzlers andIwere to visit the Northwest asecond time, wemightchoose to runagain,
tried to push usback among the green-beers,but weheld our ground. (PicA) Then Sinceour returnto Princeton,our fellow students havepersisted inasking us to
the Rainiers arrived ina rush,and it was toolate to doanythingbut run with them, explain the Runningof the Rainiers
- the fascination ofmanand liquidbeast for
Austin (atX) hadhis camera along, buthe quickly realized the inadvisability of thisannual springoccurrence. Inall honesty,Ihaveno theory beyond theapparent
stopping tosnap pictures. 1grasped the traditional long-cup (markedby V) tocatch naturalaffinity of theRainiers and theirbeeraficionados!'
any Mountain Fresh run-off en route.(PicB)Thegroves of academe certainly -Hamilton R. McMillan,Classof77
proved tameby comparison. Almost immediately,some other bottles moved in
behind us — their apparent intention to"cap"a few of the spectatorsalongone
wall. Austin (againat X) began toshow signsof worry,butIwas toobusy What makes theRainiers run? Why do beer devotees put their thirst ontheline to
ascertaining that one cannotrun well backwards. (Pic C)Then wewere in the thick scamper amongst them?Send us your own theoryorother thoughtson the subject,
ofit.While Austinpeered down the neck of90 gallonson thehoof,Isearched for a We'll read everyone with great interest and, whoknows,maybe evenput the most
wayout. Butasmy Philosophyof Engineering201professor was wont to say,"A intriguingones inprint.Rainier BrewingCompany,3100 Airport Way South,
man'sreach must exceed his grasp,or what'sa machine for?" (Pic D)One second Seattle, Washington 98134.
senate seat eleven
Senaiepriorities should be "to
resolve the most pressing issues
facing the senateat any point in
time," according to Zurich
"Input from the student body
ZURICH STATED that the
duties of an ASSU senator are
"tostudy andanalyze issuesper-
lincnt to the ASSU and net on
these issues according to the
resultsof the analysis. A sense ot
which issues are significant
should beobtained throughcon-
tact with the student body," he
said.
Discussing ASSU budget
priorities, Zurich said that
"organizations with the highest
membership and those affecting
the most people directly or in-
directly shouldreceive priority in
the 1977-78 ASSU budget ses-
sion."
Marian Volpr
John Zurich, a freshman elec-
trical engineeringmajor, is run-
ning lor senate scat 9. Zurich
said he believes that (he election
of new senators will improve the
present senate
"STUDENT awareness and
participation is important. I
believe it is the duty ofa senator
Ol ilass president to motivate
and initiate them (thestudents),"
he added.
Budget prioritiesshould go to
ihose- organizations "that gfiow
Dutiesofan ASSUsenator ftrt
"lobe the voiceof the student to
the ASSU and administration,
and to be the voice of the ASSU
and administration back to the
students," Wirta said.
Don Wirta.afreshman major-
ingin business,is acandidate for
sophomoreclass president.
Mike Ruhl, a freshman
business major,isacandidate for
sophomore class president.
Priorities in the ASSUbudget
should be "student activities to
get more interest in 5.U.," Ruhl
said. "I feel that the students at
S.U.arethekind that like tohave
things happen." Organizations
serving the student body as a
whole, ruther than just in-
dividuals, would be among
Ruhl's priorities.
sophomore class president
COMMUNICATION is the
most important priority for the
WflStei Smith said, with "atten-
tion to all students, on or off
campus" Duties of each ASSU
senator should also involve
providing "communication to
and from ihe student body,and
toand from theadministration."
Smith stated that noorgam/a-
lion should be left out of ASSU
budget consideration,hutadded
that he wouldquestion the status
of the Minority Affairs office.
Smith has had previous stu-
dent government experience in
high school as a member of the
associated student body ex-
ecutive board, various com-
mittees and student council.
Smith said he believes the
senate could be improved by
moving "away from petty issues
and ftddreUiflj itself to bridging
the gups between (formf and
between dorm and ofl-campus
students
"
Dave Smith, a freshman in
honors, is running lor
sophomoreclass president.
Kuhl listed attendance at
senate meetingsand involvement
in the Ramsey l^cwis concert
plansas experience for the job.
Creation of more public in-
terest in S.U. tobetter theschool
is a duty Ruhl said he feels the
senateshould be aware of.
BEING IN the senate requires
that "the ASSU senator should
be putting in new idea* for the
school to better itself.Ialso feel
that a senator should be out
taking more ideas from the
students," he added.
Wirta's experience in student
government includes participa-
tion in high school budget,con-
ftitulion,election andassemblies
committees.
IMPROVEMENT of the
senate could be accomplished,
Wirta said, "if it would stop
arguing over unimportant
matters and focus on issues that
deal with ihe general welfau of
the students asa whole,onor oil
campus."
Don Wirta
worthy benefits to students or
the community," Wirta stated.
Wirta said the senate "must
deal with student needs, desires
and improvement.and helpclose
thegapbetween the studentsand
the facultyand administration."
MOCF.RI'S priorities on the
ASSU budget wouldbe based on
each organization's needs.
"Obviously, what the function
needs and the organization's
representation of the student
body would determinea priority
for myself," she said.
ASSU senators, including"tobe
responsible for their actions in
terms of decision making and
attitudes, tosincerelystrive for a
degree of equity within the Un-
iversity community and
organizations,and touphold the
Christian ideals of S.U. while
integrating the ideals Of the
diverse student population."
Fli?abcth Moceri. a junior
prc-law major, is running for
senate seal 10.
Moceri listed several duties of
Kuthy Tre/isc
senate seat ten
Moceri said shebelieves many
improvementscould be made in
the present senate.
Moccn has been the coor-
dinator for Associated Women
Students (AWS) and has served
on variousstudent committees in
highschool and college
Jim Lyons is also runningfor
senaie seat 10 Nostatement was
available
"THESENATEis deficient in
die areas of communication
skills, leadership ability, sen-
sitivity to the needs on campus
and has a general disorganiza-
tion," she stated She
recommended training for
senators as a» improvement
method, incorporating "training
sessions, retreats and student
development tools."
VOLPE HAS served on the
activities board and was a stu-
dent intern for the vicepresident
for students.
VOLPE SAID she feels the
job ofan ASSU senatorrequires
that the senator "should repre-
sent and conform to the needs
and opinions of the student
body."
Organizations thut should
receive priority in the ASSU
budget arc those "which involve
the entire University communi-
ty." Volpc stated. She used the
activities board and The Spec-
tator as examples.
Improvement of the senate is
possible by "better representa-
tion of the University campus,
meaning more women, more
variations in age. background
and areas of study." she said.
should be used to determine
what issues are most pressing,"
he stressed.
Kathy Trczisc.afreshmanma-
joring in honors, is also a can-
didate for senate seal 9. No
statement was available.
Marian Volpe.a juniormajor-
ing in marketing and a senate
scat 9 candidate,said thatone of
the senate duties of ASSU
should be to "improve com-
munication between students
and administrators."
In addition, Volpc said the
senate should also "provide
social education and community
activities for the general student
body.' Allocation of money
shouldbe "whereit is needed and
where improvements are
neveswuy."
15 candidates vie for senate seats, class
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PRIMARY elections will be
Friday, with final elections
following on Tuesday. Two
senate seat nine
Polling times are from 9 a.m.
lo5 p.m.Friday and trom 9a.m.
in 7 p.m. Tuesday in Bcllarminc
Lobby. Chieftainand third floor
Pigott.
referendum* are also up for a
vote. One concerns athletic
budget funding and the other
covers Tabard Inn renovations.
A total of 15 candidates arc
signed up for senate xais 9. 10.
11. and 12 and sophomore.
juniorand senior class president
positions.
M HAHHAISER said that
senate priorities are "to debate
issues of importance in the
government body and. hopeful-
iv. arrive m some conclusions
about theoveralludvanlagesanil
disadvantagesof the issues, and
where the government should
stand."
Dian Schaffhauser
school the ASSU and the
administration," she stated, ad-
dine thiit ;is .1 senator "I'd be. in
effect, a tennis ball being rallied
between the leaders and ihe
ci\ ill.ins."4
Tod Smith is the lone can-
didate for senate scat 12. A
statement was not available.
ASSUBI'OGETpriorities for
Schaffhauscr would be (hose
organizations "which seek active
student participation and which
Show themselves able lo handle
moneyasoutlined by a budget."
Ihe ASSU senator "isa basic
link between the citizen student
body ami the rulers ol the
"I want to go into the govern-
ment of this campus to sec how
weean work with theadministra-
tion,or battle them, if necessary,
in making decisions which CDX
cern student body, teaching
faculty and administration as
wholes,or as individuals
"
humanities, is running lorsenate
scat 11.
Pian Schafihauser, a
frohman majoring in
DICKSON LISTS as pastBft-
pcriencc his involvement on
senate ad hoc committees and
regular attendance vi senate
meetings
"AWS HAS actively been in*
volvcd with informative and
entertaining programs over the
year." he said. "MUN is enter-
taining the regional conference
and will need student supportof
this endeavor."
Dutiesofan ASSI.J senatorare
"to be well informed andactively
involved concerning issues at
hand." tocdrifing to Dickson,
and priorities <>f the senate in
general should be to determine
Ihe needs of a group by "the
student body needs,"he added.
Ihe election of students "who
are willing to work,to listen and
to question" would improve the
senate, Dickson said.
Lawrence Michael Dickson.a
senior philosophyma jor>is seek-
ing Ihe senate scat JI post.
Budget priorities For Dickson
would be trie Associated Women
Students (AWS)andModel Un-
iled Nations (MUN)
"
John 7.orich
Lawrence Dickson
POLLING TIMES:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday
9a.m. to7p.m.Tuesday
Polls will be open in Bellarmine Lobby,
Chieftain and third floor Pigott.
Duties of an ASSU senator
und v JUTUOI class president "are
to represent the student body
aUd reflect their nreds, par-
ticularly those of the junior
class." Dowd stated.
junior class president
number one
advisory issues
per quarter lee for full time
students to cover all sports ac-
tivities or season tickets for
basketball games at $21.
number two
The athletic budget lor next
year has been cut by $50,000.
Students are asked to indicate
their preference for either a $5
Ihe ASSD wishes torenovate
the student union building.
Students arc asked to indicate
their preference lor cither
renovations to the building or
productionof the 1977-78 Aegis,
student yearbook.
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president positions in Friday's primary
LIVINGSTON said he would
like to sec the senate "in a
promotive role instudent affairs,
instead of just giving money
awayandcomplainingabout ad-
ministrative decisions."
Budget priorities tor
Livingston arc Model United
Nations (MUN). the classical
KevinLivingston,a juniorma-
joring in honors, is trying for (he
senior class president position.
Livingston, who has served
four quarters on the ASSU
senate, said the duties of a
senator involve being "both a
leader and a listener, to create
objectivesandgoalstopursue, to
compromise when necessary,
unit through the entire process,
beopen and pay attention to the
students' needs and gripes."
Dave Nicksic. a junior major
ing inbusiness, is v candidate for
senior class president.
"I'm not basing my platform
on one issue or organization in
the upcoming ASSUbudget ses-
sion. Nicksic said. "What Ido
believe is my duty assenior class
president \&k realistic representa-
tion of the class geared toward
common senseand responsibility
in government."
senior class president
film series, increased support for
intramurals, The Spectator.Mc-
(.'usker park und other campus
bcautilication projects and the
Child Cart Center.
Parliamentary procedure and
assertivencss training are two
improvements Livingston said
he feels would improve the
senate.
relate the desiresand needs ol the
student body,"Stuhrsaid. "With
the student bodyas it now exists
it'shard toget specific andquan-
titative input, but IIcel Icould
relate the general feelings and
spread the issues beingdiscussed
soIcould get more input."
Stuhr said improvementof the
senate will happen when it in-
forms "more students of t tic
issues being discussed at the
meetings and takes their reac-
tions and input back to the
sessions."
Student government ex-
periencelisted by Stuhr includes
high school representative
positions."The ASSU senator should
SENATE precedence "should
be to work lor the good of the
students,"Stuhr said. "Thisis the
one main channel we have to
reach the adminstration and
should really be used," she add-
ed
Patrick l>»»d
improve the present senate.He is
nowservingonthedormcouncil
Karyn Sluhr, sophomore
education major, is a candidate
for junior class president.
Stuhr stressed that student ac-
tivities should receive priority in
ASSU budget decisions, 'since
that's whal school government
exists for— the students
"
"ORGANIZATIONS which
provide services and benefit the
S.U. community as a whole
would receive higher priority
over those organizations which
are aimed at a specific few."
Dowd said.
Dowd cited "fresh blood and
hard work"asitems which would
"The need for this has been
exemplified this past year by the
waysinwhichstudents have been
informed ol controversial
decisions by theadministration,"
he said,
IMPROVEMENT of dual
communication lines between
students and the administration
is Ihe main priority Dowd sees
lor the senate as a whole.
Dowd used the activities
hoard, intramurals and The
Spectator us examplesof whalhe
feels should be ASSU budget
priorities.
Patrick Dowd, a ipphoOlOK
general studies majoi. is seeking
the position of juniorclass presi-
dent.
Kami Sluhr
Have rNicksic
Seniors, (Wl
Pick up a \,A
Graduate Ml
Magazine, v*graduate
Tlimi loolr 8&5~ *—""
g% -m C««,»»»toSrf»»l«
a/YVI"♥■ ♥- y\ rf-fc tK»tr<i let, WS» l,l.(~i
in themouth. iflSk^
What better way to discover the variety of services
and activities your alumni association offers? When
you pick up a Graduate, pick up a.few facts about us
too. We think you'll like what you learn — from
both of us!
FREEFROM
THE OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
LOCATED
IN THE MCGOLDRICK STUDENT DEVELOPMENT CENTER
XIS THEREX
/ LIFE AFTER\/ COLLEGE? >
IIt depends on what "life"means
—
For mostofus. life is agoodjob.a goodwife, agoodhouse,
agoodcat.
For tome (and perhaps for you) this i» not enough. The
"goodlife" somehow is not enough.Ufa must meansome-
thingdifferent:theattempt tolive inunion withGod,to serve
others,to give as totallyand as generouslyasyoucan.
ThePaulists offerawayoflife whichcansatisfyyoungmen
who seek more thanthe "goodlife." As asmallcommunity
of Catholic priests, wehave worked for overa century
throughouttheUnitedStatesandCanada—from Manhattan
to Toronto, from Greensboro to Houston, fromLos Angelw
to Fairbanks.Our mission? Tospeak the message of Jesus'
Christ to this modernworld:to communicateHis shattering
loveandoverwhelmingforgivenessinatime andworldwhere
He so often seemsabsent.
Todo so.we are activelyInvolvedinparish work,preach-
ing, adult education, campusministry,publishing andmass
communications. We are missionaries:we are bridge-
builders. We seek to servetheGospelinevernew ways.
ThePaulist life is notan easyone.But one whodares will
find rewards beyondexpectation,satisfactions heyond
dreams.But notcompletesatisfaction,for weare constantly
searching tomake theGospelreal to morepeoplein today's
world.
Don'iletyour Idealismdie.Discover what ourcommunity
can meanto you.
I111 Md"<" coupon b«low I'm iin.i ■Illlormdtinn atiout thai t'aiilim
iv...Father DcSlano:
Pitas* c«nd me mote Informationon the work
ofthePsulitls and thePaullstPriesthood.
Hrv Inull llrSinn.,.' si'
Dlrertoi o» Voratlnn* naMF
— -—
fi&SMS cirv srAIt— "-
COU.rGEATTENDING
—
CLASSOf
marketing
The MarketingClubinvitesall
(error-seeker* to an eveningof
chills May 20. The Horror
f-cstival will begin on the Burr
Halllawn, weatherpermitting,at
6:30 p.m. with a prc-movic
primer.
Immediately following the
primer at 7:30 p.m., "The Night
of the Living Dead" will be
shown in Pigott Auditorium.
After abeveragebreak at9 p.m..
(he second monster movie, 'The
Masque of (he Red Death," will
be shown at 9:30 p.m. A night
cap in Tabard Inn will fallow at
IIp.m.
COST FOR the movies is $1.
excluding thirst quencher. For
all those monster enthusiasts
whowish todisplayiheircreative
talent, theymay robe themselves
in appropriate attire. Pi Sigma
Epsilon promisesallparticipants
an eveningof sheer terror.Enter
at your own risk.
Sales MarketingExecutives,a
Seattle executive organization,is
sponsoring a "Closing the Sale"
seminar at 7:30 p.m. May 19 in
the SeaFirst building
auditorium. Students will have
an opportunity to learn how to
close an important sale from a
professional andenables the stu-
dent to meet many influential
people. The same presentation
w;is performed in the Opera
House last year before a 2000
sell-out crowd. For more infor-
mationand tickets,call626-5457
or 626-5324 by Monday.
Beta Alpha Psi is sponsoringa
dinner at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Sorrento Hotel. A no-host
cocktail hourprecedesthedinner
at6p.m.SpeakerAdeleBradyof
the National Association of Ac-
countants and Debbie
Cleveland,an S.U. student, will
speak on The CMA."
A coffee hour sponsored by
Beta Alpha Psi will be at noon
Wednesday in (he Volpe Room,
Pigolt 154* Guests willbe Sieve
Schmidt and Russ Wolf from
Ansell Johnson and Co.
Everyone is welcome. For more
information,contact Beta Alpha
Psi.
The problem of media
coverage hits all minor parties,
the 27-year-old Post Office
employee said. The U.S. Labor
Party can hold a press con-
ference, for example, and of the
two TV stations that show up.
only one will film anything.
ALSO, the minor parties arc
sometimes politically sabotaged
by themajor parlies,hesaid.The
Minor Party Reform Act,which
is now in the Washington State
Legislature, would essentially
make it impossible for a minor
partytogelon(he stateballot for
anything besides a national or
statewide election,he said.
Minor parties would find it
virtually impossible (o meet the
rigid requirements lo run for a
state Congressional scat, for ex-
ample, he said.
The bill was organized, An-
dromidas said, under the
pretense of restricting the Owl
Party from running again. Its
main purpose, however, is to
ship the minor parties,especially
the U.S.Labor Party,fromgain-
ingpower in (he state, he said.
Club
Information
b a psi
by Valeric Kincaid
Ted Andromidas, U.S. Labor
Party candidate for (he seventh
district congressional seat, says
although minor parties have
more problems to contend with
than major panics, he expects
(he U.S. Labor Party lo over-
come these problems and
become v major contender in
future elections.
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Labor support forecasted interviews, jobs
The Work-Study board has summer job openingsavailable.
Students on work-study interested in summer employment
shouldcome to Career Planning and Placement.Most jobsare
with the YMCA in Seattle, Shoreline. Highline. and city of
Seattle.
The Boy Scouts of America is offering a professional career
position as a programmer starting salary $9200. Degree in
social studies, business, sociology, humanities, psychology,
community servicesare preferred. A goodpermanent position,
with regular hours. Ben Graham and Randy Kohls will be
recruitingfor thisposition May 18.Seniors,comeandsignup.
I-KF.E . .. Job-Finding Workshop
An intensive one-week workshop whichcovers takinga new-
look at yourself, uncovering your employment "sleepers."
locatingbetter jobs, writing an effective resume, obtainingan
interview and getting the job. All this and more, for free
next Monday through Friday in Barman conference room 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. For more information,call the Office ofCareer
Planning and Placement,626-6235.
Ihe following jobsarc available through the Office ofCareer
Planning and Placement in the McGoldrick Student Develop-
ment Center.
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT ($647-$B2B monthly, full-
time), maintain accounting records of student financial aid
recipients, includes monthly posting and balancing control
sheets, etc. Musi be able to type 50-55 wpm. Closes May 16.
POLICE OFFICER ($ll5 starting full-time), in KingCounty
area. Must meet medical andphysical standards.Applications
must be in by May 23.
DOCUMENTATION CLERK ($6OO-$650 monthly, full-
time). Two years clericalexperiencepreferred.Typing50 wpm.
Closes soon.
he said. "Either we have nuclear
wasteor we leach ourchildren to
farm with j slick. Idon't pay lip
service toconservation." he said.
Andromida* strongly opposes
Carter* energy program, which
he says calls for a reduction in
living.standards and an increase
in price*.
Carter's program will reduce
hnth U.S. industrial capacities
and U.S.military power,hesaid.
ANDROMIDAS wants tosee
Boeing receive government fun-
ding for research and develop-
ment of fusion power.
Andromidas sees the inter-
national economic crisis as the
second major issue. The U.S.
should developa third national
bank to provide low interest
credit to the private sector to
help increase industrial expan-
sion and jobs. "A third national
bank would get the economy
back on its feet," he said.
Andromidas opposes mari-
juana dccnmiruli/.iliort as ")
third major issue.
Another major U.S. Iuhnr
Paryconcernin thiselection is to
stopDemocrat Marvin Durning
from winning.Andromidas does
not oppose Republican Jack
Cunningham, but docs criticize
him for not proposing strong
alternatives for Carter's energy
and economic programs.
ANDROMIDAS does not
worryabout nuclear waste."It's
achoice between twoproblems,"
Nuclear power wouldactually
clean up the environment, he
said. Itcauses lesspollution than
coal, wood or petroleum.
THEPARTY alwayssupports
pro-industrial growth can-
didates, whether Republican or
Democrat. The top issue for the
Labor Partyissolvingtheenergy
problem.
Andromidas supports the
massive development and useof
nuclear fusion power and fust
breeder reactorsas ananswer to
(he nation's energy crunch. He
sees this as the major campaign
issue.
Andromidas said he hopes to
be elected,butheseesother goals
for third parties besides (he win-
ning of scuts. The Labor I'iitiv
also (rics to prevent the success
of "someone who should not be
elected
"
AMDROMIDAS said (he(wo
major parlies arc afraid to ad-
mit (he major impact (he U.S.
Iiibor Partyhasmade recentlyin
tins state. "We run 18 legislative
candidates in the last election."
he said. "And we helped create
(he kind of atmosphere that
helped Jerry Ford carry
Washington state."
AlongtinneaQoinagaldxylarlardwdy...
T>«MTieTHceNTurw-Fa(Pws«n U ALUCASRLM LTD. PRODUCTION
STAR WARS
St«mgMARKHAMILL HAAWSONFOND CAAW€FISH€R
PCTe^CUSHING
Al£C GUINN€SS
v^«n «nd fleetedbyG€OflG€ LUCAS ftoduced byGAW KURTZMu«c b,JOHNWILLIAM
Star Wars opens May 25th in thesecities:
NEW YORK-Astor Plaza PHOENIX -CineCapri WASHING!ON
-Uptown
NEW YORK -Orpheum SANDIEGO -ValleyCircle TORONTO -UptownI
HICKSVILLE -Twin MINNEAPOLIS
-St. Louis Park 'CHICAGO -River OaksI
PAHAMUS-RKO PHILADELPHIA -Eric'sPlace 'CHICAGO -Edens2
MfcNLO PARK -Cinema PENNSAUKEN-Ericl "CHICAGO-Ybrktown 3
BOSTON-Charles LAWRENCBVILLE-Encll 'CHICAGO -Esquire
CINCINNATI-ShowcaseCmI CLAYMONT-Eric I 'S^LvN?.rtl!ParKo2DAYTON-DaytonMallI FAIRLESSHILLS-Eric II H9KNic:Gallena2
DENVER
-Cooper PITTSBURGH-Showcase *DES MOINES -Rrveihill
ROCK ISLAND (Milan)-Cinema 3 PORTLAND -WestgateI 'INDIANAPOLIS-Eastwood
DETROIT -Americana i SALT LAKECITY
- Centre 'OMAHA -Cm.Center
LOUISVILLE -CinemaI SANFRANCISCO-Coronet 'MONTREAL -WestmontSq
KANSAS CITY -GlenwoodI SACRAMENTO -Century 25 'VANCOUVER -Stanley
LOS ANGELES -AvcoI SAN JOSE -Century22A "ST LOUIS-Crew Coeui
GR ORANGE -CityCentreI SEATTLE -U.A 150 "Opens May 27th
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Reno's snow job
buries golfers
Tennis
S.I. S. PACIFIC
LUTHERAN4
Dave Tragcscr. PLI
defeated Dave Haglund 6-2,
6-2; Kevin Acuff. S.U.,
defeated Gary Wustcrbarlh,
7-5. 6-3; Tom Vozchilek,
PLU. defeated Kirk
McGregor 6-1. 6-3; Dave
Baumer. S.U.. defeated Jim
Wusterbarth 6-0. 6-2: Mark
Hooper. S.U., defeated Kirn
Larson 7-5, 6-3; Randy
firotem, S.U.. defeated Jim
Koski 6-0. 6-2:
DOUBLES Tracgeser-G.
Wustcrbarth. PLU, defeated
Baumer-Haglund 6-0, 6-0;
Acuff-McGregor. S.U.,
defeated Larscn-J. Wuster-
l>arth,6-4,2-6.6-4;Vozcnilek-
Koski. PLU, defeated
Hooper-Grotcm6-4, 6>4.
Women's
Tennis
S.U. I,UPS 8
SINGLES: Coral Frisby
S.U., defeated Michelle
Prince. 7-5, 3-6, 6-4; Jane
Zielskc UPS, defeated
Colleen McCluskey. 6-2. 6-0;
Mari Huseth UPS defeated
Elisc Young, 6*l, 6-0; Lynn
JohnsonUPS,defeated Molly
Gorman, 6-0, 6-3; Carolyn
Hunckley UPS, defeated
Komiti Panama. 6-1, 6-1;
Debt Swan UPS. defeated
Melissa McNcrtncy. 6-1. 6-1;
DOUBLES: Prince and
ZieUke UPS. defeated Frisby
and McCluskey, 6-4. 6-3:
Hunckley and Johnson UPS.
defeated Gorman and Young,
6-1. 6-0; Bnlhantc and
/abinsky UPS, defeated
McNertncy and Panama. 6-1,
6-2.
Ist annual big Pud's
race set for Sunday
UNIVERSITY ol Nevada-
Reno took find with a 36-holc
total of 759, S.U. was second
with 772. followed by University
of Portland. 790; Loyola, ft)I;
Santa Clara, 813: Pepperdinc,
849; USF, 853; and St. Mary's.
914.
The WCAC individual cham-
pion is Dave Nelson of UNR.
Nelson shot 152 for two rounds.
Chieftain Jeff Coston was sec-
ond with :t total of 147 Other
Chieftain scoies were GeneCook
156, Jon Rcnberg 157, Jim Van
luyl 159. Tim Mark 160 and
Brian Haugen 161.
This Tuesday, the golferscom-
pete against the Washington
Hlllfctes in an 18-holc match at
Mill Creek Country Club. In
previous meetings with the
Huskies this season the Chiefs
have wonone bya score of 1 1 to
7 andlostone tn'thc Huskies 11 '/$
to 616.
loaIwo stroke leadoveithehost
team. University of Nevada.
Reno. However, after the sec-
ond,and what proved lo be the
deciding round. University of
Nevada. Reno, out shot the
Chieftains by 15 strokes to take
ihe lead by J3 shots.
The first two rounds were
played in temperatures which
hovered in the mid-thirties.
During the final round which
was played at the fcdgcwood
Tahoc Golf Club, snow began to
fall. An inch of snow And seven
holes later, the third round was
called off and the championship
was decided on the basis of the
first two rounds.
AFTER THE first round, the
Chiefs were infirst placeclinging
The championship was tobea
three round affair totaling 54
holes, each round played on a
different coursein the Renoarea.
by Put Dowd
Playing in weather conditions
resembling Duluth. Minnesota,
rather than Reno. Nevada, the
S.U. goiters finished second in
the West Coast Athletic Con-
ference Championship which
was played in a winter
wonderland. The Chief* closed out their "
road trip by dropping a double-
header to Lewis-Clark College
by scores of 6-1 and 13-3 and
losing a tough one to
WashingtonState. TheCougars
managed only five hits against
the Chiefs hut two were home
runs as the Cougars won 2-1.
THE NEXTstop lor S.U. was
a douhleheadcr in Spokane
against GonzagaUniversity.The
Zags took both ends of the
douhlehcuder. winning the first
game bya scoreof4-2 and taking
ihe second game 13-2.
S.U. wins2, loses5
tirandcrrutngc was the winning
pitcher in the first game and
IMfifei was the winner inihe sec-
ond.S.U. played seven games in a
>pan of four Jays ;is they won
twice and lost live contests.
Ihe Chieftain bascballcrs
found wins hard to come by on
the road last weekend.
In the vecond game Roger
Prince singledhome the winning
run in the sixth inning as the
Chief* took Ihe nightcap. 5-4.
In the first game, it took back
lo back doubles in the topof the
eleventh inningbypitcher Buddy
Grandemange and Jeff Pollard
to break a four all tic and land a
6-4 victory.
THE TWO victories for the
c hiefx came intheir first stopon
the road as they swept adouble-
header from the University of
Idaho Vandals.
Big Pud's First Annual
Bathtub.Inncrtubeand Itinerant
Routing Device Race and
Regatta down (he Sumrn.inmh
Slouch is definitely on (or this
Sunday, May 15 noon at
Si.irymoiir Park.
Commodore Bryan and Ad-
miral Paul arc looking for an
impressive showing from the
S.U. boating crowd.
SATURDAY NIGHT there
will be a Pre-Pud's Race Primer
at Tabard Inn. At the primer the
Pud ;indBccrsongfcstQueen will
be crowned. This, will he the
highlight of the evening.
The rules for the race are as
follows: 8.V.0.8., No littering,
anything that float*, is accep-
table, except boats and motors
I'mliJlmy i.i allowed, knifing of
rubber tubes isnot. Ability lo
ride the craft at finish line jjpan
of (he judgingcriteria,as well as
qualityof craft andstateof rider.
Other rules will I* made up a»
the race goes along by the race
committee.
Prizes will beawarded for the
fastest craft, the slowest, theb«l .
the worM. the best dressed, the
Queen's I'ri/e, ihe most con-
genial,and the best spill.
■
1
Intramurals
Fields No. Iand No.2. Broadway
Field No. 3. Beacon Hill
Monday, May 16
5:30 p.m.-Who's Got Beer? vs A.K.Y., Field No.I
Pakalolo's vs Screw Balls, Field No. 2
7 p.m.— Trippers vs Pakalolo's. Field No. I
Men's MA. vs Sons-of-Pitches. Field No. 2
8:30 p.m.— Allis vs Heitnskringla. Field No. I
Gummers vs lkmr.au Bums, Field No. 2
Tuesday. May 17
5i30p.m.— One Step Beyond vs Screw Balls. Field No. I
Who's Got Beer? vs Barman Bums, Field No. 2
S.K.C.D. vs 2nd Floor, Field No. 3
7 p.m.— Dioogs vs A.K.Y.. Field No. I
I.X.'s vs Pakalolo's. Field No. 2
One Step Beyond vs S.K.C.D., Field No. 3
8:30 p.m.— Allis vs Bai Splitters, Field No. I
Stammers vs Sons-of-Pitchcs, Field No. 2
Xavier Women vs Women's M.A.,Field Nu 3
7
Classifieds
Part-time gymnastics instructor.
Three day* per week. Minimum 3
year* teaching experience of girl*.
Starting pay S3 per hour. Apply at
Kanpo Karate School after 6 p.m.
6H20-196th S.W..Lynnwood.
Part-time accounting, file clerfc. Ac-
counting major. Interested In in-
dividual with one plus year* et
college remaining, flexible hour*.
Contact CareerPlanning andPlace-
For rent: North London, England.
Threebedroomfurnished house-Ex-
cellent transportation: "tube" and
bu*. Local shopping available
September. Reference* nec***ary.
$400. 283-6407
Family Resource Counselor
wanted— Child Care Center inter-
view*,orients,develop*contact* with
parent*. Serve* at an advocate and
resource lorparents,makesreferral*,
keep* parentrelatedrecords,attends
»tafl and parent meeting*. Prefer
previous experienceIn working wllh
families. Job offer* autonomy and
emotivity. Desire mature, flexible,
empalhetlc person. Able to work at
least one year.15 hrs./wk., $2.75/hr.
Work-study eligible.JobbeginsJune
1. 826-5394.
Typewriters— Calculators
—
Rental*
by day, weak, month. Sal** new A
reconditioned, moat brand* A price
renge*. repair *ervlce prompt and
guaranteed. Pick-up A delivery
available.Tl-Fl Typewriter Co., 1031
Ea*t Olive Way (fl block*north A 2
block* westolS.U.campus).Dally 3
5:30. Sat. 10-4. Phone 322-4544.
CRT operator trainees— Leem to
operatecomputer terminal.Must type
45-50 wpm; good telephone voice,
familiarity with Ihe Seattle ana. In-
terested In Individual with one plus
yeer ol college remaining. Contact
626-6038.
Bookkeeper wanted— Child Care
Center Double entry bookkeeping,
billing, financial reports, payroll.
Prefer experienceas wella* training.
Must be conscientious and com-
mitted, able to work one year. 18
hour*/wk., $2.75/hr., work-study
eligible. Job begin* Immediately.
628-5394
Resume*: They areeilnemelyhelpful.
Myrale*arereasonable, t write, type,
edit and arrangeprinting. 385-2714,
524-7260.
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Kenneth VanLVrhorf
from noon to 2p.m. Monday in
the Upper Chieftain.
VanDcrhoef. 41, has actively
lobbied (or a constitutional
amendment to repeal present
abortion laws and was president
of the National Right to Life
Committee, Washington. D.C.
He worked in the KingCounty
Prosecutor's office from 1964-
1965, in the Washington Stale
Attorney General's office from
correction
Last week The Spectator
inadvertently left out Janet
Herken.International Student
adviser, as one of the per-
Ani\nel lo be contacted for
input on student life by the
interim Vice President for
Student Life, James Wyse,
S,J. We apologize lot the
oversight.
. . . ALPHA KAPPA PSIis sponsoringa luncheon at noon
Wednesday at the Sorrento Hotel. Guest speaker is a vice
president at the Seattle branch of the Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation. He will speak on inter-
national banking
. . . JAZZ. AT NOON presents Doc Chnstcnsen's Irio with
Chester Dickerson,vocalist,atnoon Wednesday in the A. A.
Lemieux Library lobby.
. . Attention SENIOR NURSING STUDENTS: If you
have not received your nursingpins, please call Sue Suarc/ at
524-3483 or525-1176 and leave your name.
. . . Anyone interested in becoming an ELS RESIDENT
ASSISTANT can pick up an application form in the Resident
Student Services office, second floor Chieftain. An informa-
tion session will be Irom 6 to 7 p.m. Wednesday nijjhl in the
Upper Chieftain,
... This week'sI.K.MEETINGhasbeencancelled. IK.'sare
encouraged to come to the game against the A Phi O's at noon
May 22.
. . . A Phi O's will sponsor A CAR RALLY May 22. For
more information, contact Rick at 5459.
. . . The ORGANIZATION OF ARAB STUDENTS will
have its annual banquet at 6:30 p.m. Saturday at Campion
lower.Dinner in thetraditionoftheArab world willbeserved,
withdances,music andplays from North Africa.Lebanonand
the Arabian Persian Gulf. Tickets are $5 at the door.
The LearningSkills Center has established A WRITINGLAB
to help students who are having writing difficulty
— from
simple sentencestructure to writinga term paper. Interested?
Sec Darlcne McHcnry,Pigotl 599.
. . . THE SENIOR CLASS PARTY will be it the Pier 91
Officers'Club from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.June I.Pizza,sandwiches,
and assorted condiments will be served,along withplenty of
inexpensive drinks and beer. The featured band will be
Epicentre, the number one group in the Pacific Northwest. All
seniors and faculty with S.U. i.d. will be admitted free of
charge. Non-scmors and non-faculty cost is $2.50 per person.
Maps to Pier 91 will be distributed at a later date.
. . , Students for Life arc sponsoring an interface entitled
"Death Legislation Killing withKindness?" at noonMonday
in the upper Chieftain lounge. Panel members will discuss
euthanasia, Living Wills, mercy killings and other related
topics, with audience participation encouraged. Brown-
baggers are welcome,punch will be provided.
. . . Wednesday at 8 p.m. is openingnight for the S.U. AND
MATTEO RICCI combined performance of two onc-acl
farce?., "The Flying Doctor" and "The Precious Maidens" at
Teatro Inigo. Theperformanceruns throughMay21. Wednes-
day and Saturday evening, the 21st. the Fine Arts Ensemble
willentertain with music from the 17th century,and May 19
and 20Jerry Connely willplay guitar music of the sameperiod.
S.U. students will be admitted free, with a $1.50 charge for
other students and $2 for adults.
. . . KEEP ON ROLLIN' is Tuesday.TheSkatathonstartsat
9:50 a.m. on the upper mall. Come cheer on Jim Rice, Deb
Bilideau,Kathy BurnsandPat McK.ee.Everyoneisinvited toa
roller skating party that night from 7 to 9:30 at Tiffany's in
Kent. Some transportation is available. Following that is an
evening at Tabard which includes drinks, munchies and
entertainment Tickets are available in the Chieftain. Bellar-
mine or the Campus Ministry Office.
. . The Chem Club. Physics and Alpha Epsilon Delta are
joining together again to sponsor the ANNUAL SPRING
PICNIC Saturday at Whidbcy Island. The price is $1.50, or
$2.50 percouple. More informationand sign-upscanbe found
in Barman 509, Barman 312 and Garrand.
. . . PhilCandclaria from Vancouver.8.C.. willbe featured in
a CLASSICAL GUITAR RECITAL at 7 p.m. Sunday inthe
A. A. Lcmicux Library Auditorium. Works of Bocchcrini,
Weiss. Dowland, Hcnzc and Milano will be presented. The
program is free and open to the public.
. . . Saturday night is the first annual BIG PUD'S CROW-
NIN(; OF QUEEN Pl'D and Becrsongfesi. The Queen will
preside over the festiveoccasion.Nominations will beaccepted
at Pud's Primer. Saturday night at Tabard Inn. There is no
admission charge, refreshments will be 25 cents each.
. . . Joseph Fulton.0.P..willbe readingfromTHE WORKS
OF CHARLES DICKENS in a performance at noon
tomorrow in Liberal Arts 204, sponsored by the speech
department. Fulton is a long-time Dickens Society member
and ha* been giving readings for many years.
Rollers to steam for funds
8Thursday. May 12, 1977 ,' The Spcctutor
What's
happening?
Euthanasia interface Monday
Rollin' in the mall? Skaters
Jim Rice, Kathy Burns, Pat
Mi Kit:and Debbie Biladeau will
-be doing just that in Tuesday's
Skatathon, part of Campus
Ministry's "Keep on Rollin'
day, a lund-rai«ng event which
begins Tuesday morning.
The Skatathon begins at 950
a.m. on the upper mall, and
people who wish to sponsor the
skaters bya donation may doso.
A roller' skating party at Tif-
fany* in Kent will be from 7-9
p.m.. withan eveningat Tabard
Inn following until midnight.
Cost of the skating party is
SKATERS JIM RICE. Kathy Burns. Pat McKcc and Debbie Biladeuu rest up (or the
Skatathon,part ofCampusMinistry's "KeeponRollin'"day,a fund-raisingeventwhich begins
Tuesday morning.
$1.25. plus 75 cents for skate
rental. Cost of the evening at
labard. which includes, wine,
cheese and entertainment, is $2.
A combined ticket which will
admit you to both is $2.50.
Tickets are available in the
Chieftain. Bellarmine, or the
(.'ampiiN Ministry office.
schoolofnursing;BenCushman.
chairman of the political science
deportment; and John Cos,
theology instructor.
Audience participation is cn-
rmn.iged m the interface and
refreshments will be served.
Kenneth VanDcrhoef, former
president of the Washington
Stale Right loLife organization
and Seattle attorney, will
headline <i panel oispeakerspar-
ticipating in an interface on
"Euthanasia Legislation" spon-
sored by S.U Students for Life
1965-1966 and now is in private
practice with Cicraghty, Ger-
aghty, VanDcrhoef and Sawyer.
OTHER PANELISTS parti
cipatintt in the interface arc
Eileen Ridgway. dean of the
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